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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

PUBLIC EDUCATION SERVICE

GRAND A RMY FLAG DAY

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
To Rhode Island Citizens of School and Country:
Once again the annual celebration of Flag Day is scheduled to take place in
the schools of Rhode Island on the observance of Lincoln's Birthday, February 13.
This year the underlying theme selected for the occasion is "The Citizen and
the Nation."
When one looks about him and beholds what 1s transpiring in other nations,
he can readily sec the important part that every citizen should play in the preservation of the individuals of a nation and the rights which they possess. Democracy
throughout the world is on trial. Here in these United States of ours real Americanism, which has been the outgrowth of a truly democratic government, is seriously
threatened.
The teachers of America must now, as never before, imbue the youth of this
nation with the fundamental ideals and principles expressed in the Bill of Rights,
in our American Constitution and in our Declaration of Independence. Every student in our schools must become indoctrinated with these splendid ideals and be
forced to realize that he or she, as an individual citizen, must assume personal
responsibility in furthering the principles of true Americanism in an honest attempt
to render ineffective every other "i~m" which may eventually destroy our Nation.
Indifference to the treatment of others in the preservation of things we hold
sacred to oursel\"es is the surest way to hasten the clay when each and every one of
us, irrespective of the other fellow, may find it too late to protect that in which we
may feel so secure.
Therefore, it matters not that the person affected may differ in some respects
from us; if he is struggling to exercise those characteristics which American
Democracy and true Americanism guarantee. then his battle and his struggle
become the deep concern of eYery citizen, irrespective of the petty things which
sometimes separate us.
JAMES F. ROCKETT
Director of Education.

SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM
TuE~lE FOR FLAG DAY,
SONG:

1939.

THE CITIZF..N AND THE NATION".

SALUTE TO THE FLAG. DIRECTOR'S 11ESSAGE.

l<ECITATIO'.'!: THE FLAG. RECITATION: THE: GRA:-.!D ARMY.
SONG. CLASS EXERCISE: TRIBUTE TO LINCOLN".
SONG. GROUP EXERCISE: THE CITIZEN .\ND TTTF. NATION".
ESSAY OR ADDRESS OR RECITATIONS.
ADDRESS DY A VETERAN AS GUEST. SONG.

(Cla~s or group exercises may easily be arrangcd by assigning to each pupil a
selection or quotation. Every program should include tributes to the Flag, Lincoln,
and our Veterans.)

A TOAST TO THE FLAG
Here's to the Red of it!
There's not a thread of it,
No, nor a shred of it,
In a ll the spread of it
From foot to head,

But heroes bled for it,
Faced steel and lead for it,
Precious blood shed for it,
Bathing it Reel.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Lincoln to me has always been a living person, an inspiration and a help. I have
always felt that if I could do as he would have clone were he in my place, I would not
be far from right. And at times when I have been troubled by some public question,
I have tried to imagine Lincoln in my position and to do as he would have done.

OUR HONORED DEAD

By

HENRY WARD BEECHER

Oh, tell me not that they are dead-that generous host, that airy army of the
invisible heroes! They hover as a cloud of witnesses abO\'C this Nation. Are they
dead that yet speak louder than we can speak, and a more universal language?
Are they dead that yet act? Are they dead that yet move upon society, and inspire
the people with nobler motives and more heroic patriotism?
Every mountain and hill shall have its trcasured name, every river shall keep
some solemn title, every valley and every lake shall cherish its honored register;
and till the mountains arc worn out, and the rivers forget to flow- till springs
forget to gush, and the rills to sing, shall their names be kept fresh with reverent
honors which arc inscribed upon the Book of National Remembrance!
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1. THE NATIONAL FLAG
"Our flag carries American ideas, American history and ,\merican feeling~.
Beginning \\'ith the colonies. and coming down to our time, in its sacred heraldry,
in its glorious insignia, it has gathered and stored chiefly this supreme idea:
DIVINE RIGHT OF LIBERTY I::--J :MAN. Every color means liberty; every
form of star and beam or strip of light means liberty; not lawlessness, not license;
b11t organized, institutional liberty-liberty through law, and laws for liberty."

THE S IGNIFICANCE OF THE FLAG
"A flag is mor<: than a piece of cloth with something printed on it. Every flag
that has ever waved has had a different meaning. The flag of Rome primarily meant
power; the flag of Carthage, military brilliancy; the flag of Atilla, ruthless force and
daring deeds; the flag of Genghis Kahn, courage, terror, destruction; the flag which
waves over our school means something precious, helpful and patriotic.
"The flag of the Union is the flag of the founders of the Republic; and it is our
flag today. It has never known defeat. It guarantees us freedom, justice, protection,
equality, individuality and local self-government.
"The Stars and Stripes is the symbol of our Union and our honor, our ideals and
our aspirations as a nation. Anything that tends to accentuate this symbolism and
to increase respect and reyerence for our flag is a patriotic service and contribution
to the welfare of our country.
"Patriotism is more than a sentiment; loyalty is more than an expression. The
one is the acceptance of the duties- absolute and universal-which every citizen
owes his country; the other is the sincere and unfaltering determination to perform
those duties irrespective of the sacrifice. 'In silent grandeur the flag floats over the
graves of the dead, O\' er the homes of the living. the emblem of truth and righteousness, inspiring men's hearts on the land and on the sea with faith and hope, the
symbol of the power, the unity and the purpose of our Republic, now and forever.'
"A thoughtful mind, when it sees a nat ion's flag, sees not the flag but the nation
itself; and whatever may be its symbols, its insignia. it reads chiefly in the Aag the
government, the principles, the truth, the history, that belong to the nation that
sets it forth.
"Let us then twine each thread of the glorious tissue of our country's Aag about
our heartstrings; and looking upon our homes and catching the spirit that breathes
upon us from the battlefields of our fathers, let m resolve, come weal or woe, \\'('
will. in life and in death, now and forever, stand by the Stars and Stripes."
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OLD FLAG
What shall I say to you, Old Flag?
You are so grand in every fold,
So linked with mighty deeds of old,
So steeped in blood where heroes fell,
So torn and pierced by shot and shell,
So calm, so still, so firm, so true
:\f y throat swells at the sight of you,
Old Flag.
What of the men who lifted you, Old Flag,
Upon the top of Bunker Hill,
Who crushed the Briton's cruel will,
'Mid shock and roar and crash and scream,
Who crossed the Delaware's frozen stream,
\Vho starved, who fought, who bled, who died,
That you might float in glorious pride,
Old Flag?
What of the women brave and true, Old Flag,
\Vho, while the cannon thundered wild,
Sent forth a husband, lover, child;
Who labored in the field by day,
\Vho all the night long, knelt to pray,
And thought that God great mercy gave,
If only freely you might wave,
Old Flag?
What is your mission now, Old Flag?
\Vhat but to set all people free,
To rid the world of misery,
To guard the right, avenge the wrong,
And gather in one joyful throng
Beneath your folds in close embrace
All burdened ones of every race,
Old Flag.
Right nobly do you lead the way, Old Flag;
Your stars shine out for liberty,
Your white stripes stand for purity,
Your crimson claims that courage high
For Honor's sake to fight and die,
Lead on against the alien shore!
\Ve'll follow you e'en to Death's door,
Old Flag.
-Httbbard Parker
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FLAG PLAYLET
STORY OF OUR FLAG
FIRST: 'Ne have the best Country of all and the prettiest flag too, I think. If you
could have picked out the flag for our Country what colors would you have
chosen?
ALL: Oh, the red, white and blue.
ALL: There are many flags in many lands,
There are flags of every hue;
But there is no flag in any land
Like our own Red, White and Blue.
SECOND: I know who made the first flag.
ALL: Who?
SECOND: A long time ago our Country belonged to England and used England's
flag. After awhile there was a war with England. George \Vashington, the
Commander of the Army, said there ought to be a new flag for the new Country,
so he asked Betsy Ross to make it. The new flag had thirteen red and white
stripes and thirteen white stars on the blue field.
THIRD: But our flag is not like that now.
SECO::-JD: I know, but then there were only thirteen stars.
FOURTH: I know how many stars there are on our flag now. There arc fortyeight stars- because there are forty-eight states. That was a lucky thirteen
wasn't it?
FIFTH : I wish I could make a flag.
SIXTH: I know where the prettiest colors arc,
And I'm sure if I only knew
How to get them here, I'd make a flag
Of glorious Red, White and Blue.
ALL: How?
SIXTH: I could cut a piece from the evening sky,
\:Vhere the stars are shining through,
And use it just as it is on high,
For my stars and my field of blue.
ALL: Wouldn't that be pretty?
SEVENTH: "What would you do for the red and white?
SIXTH: I'd take a part of a fleecy cloud,
And some red from a rainbow bright,
And put them together side by side,
For my stripes of red and white.
EIGIITH: That would be a pretty flag, Red from the rainbow, \Vhite from the
cloud, and Blue from the sky.
\Vhy, why we have our Flag right up in the sky.
NINTH: I know what those colors mean.
R e d means be brave, White means be pure, and Blue means be true , and that's
what I want to be.
ALL : So do I, I do too.
TENTH: \Ve must all be brave, pure and true, for that is what our Flag means.
ALL: We shall love the Stars and Stripes,
And we mean to be ever true,
To this land of ours and the dear old Flag,
The Red, the White and the Blue.
-Flag of Un-ited States of America, Montana
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II. THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC
They Fought for You

For those who on battlefields
Suffered and bled.
Honor the soldiers,
Li,ing or dead.
Soldiers in homespun,
Soldiers in blue,
Soldiers in khaki,
All fought for you!
-Mi1111ie E . Ilays

Soldiers in homespun,
Soldiers in blue,
Soldiers in khaki,
All fought for you.
Soldiers of fortune,
\Vith Fortune's hands bring
Field flowers and home flowers.\ glad offering

THE VETERAN'S STORY
This is a one-act play for about 12 boys and 10 girls. All parts may be taken
by either boys or girls.
TIME- Memorial Day.
PLACE - A country cemetery.
PROPERTIES-Ferns, vines, twigs arranged around the stage to look like
out-door scenery. A roll of cardboard covered with dark brown paper to resemble
a tree trunk.
All action in the play must be like the old veteran, perfectly natural and hopeful, nothing mournful. Everything is done in memory, not with sorrow.
The veteran, with his white rose bush and his sickle to cut the grass, approaches
the resting place of his veteran friend. Led by a color hearer and a bugler, a company of school children, bearing flowers and flags, hold Memorial Day exercises,
di,tribute their flags and flowers, and gather around the veteran who tells them a
short Civil war story about himself and his friend. Then comes an apparent stranger
who brings news that a flag and a flag pole have been ordered for the friend's
resting place. After singing a stanza of "Tenting To-Night," the children depart
and the curtain goes down with only the contented old veteran in view.
(Enter a very old veteran in faded blue uniform. He walks with a limp, slowly
and haltingly. In his right hand he carries a sickle, in his left a flower pot with a
white rose bush in it.
Ile stops, looks around him, then down before him.)
Veteran (softly, as he places the flower pot and the sickle on the ground)
-\\'ell, Tom, I've made the trip again. \,Ve'll be alone a bit before the crowd comes
and I'll cut the grass and plant the roses here. Kind of like to do it, always, myself,
Tom. Just you and I together again.
(As he stands up and fans himself with his hat, a gardener with his rake in one
hand approaches.)
Gardener (cheerfully)-Good morning, Captain Livingston. Fine weather the
folks have for Memorial Day.
Veteran.- A bit warm, a bit warm, but fine.
(He sits on the ground with his hack against a tree trunk.)
Gardener-That's right. Better rest a while, Captain. Hill's a hard climb.
(The gardener passes on. The veteran draws the rose bush toward himself and
8

picks off a dead leaf. A stranger stops the gardener, talks an instant and hurries off.
The gardener returns to the veteran.)
Gardener-(pointing with his rake toward the stranger) . Stranger ove1· there
said he'd been looking for you.
Veteran-(sitting upright)-\Vhere is he?
Gardener-Gone hack to turn his car off the hill. Great news for you! Great
news!
() le hurr ies off. The veteran looks eagerly after him, leans back, closes his eyes,
and t he hat drops from his hand.
1\ boy, bearing a large American flag marches in, side by side with a bugler
to the center oi the stage. The boy grounds the Aag and the bugler sounds the
United States Army Bugle Call. In response to the call, a company of boys, wearing red badges and carrying pots of flowers, enter from the right and halt facing
half-left toward the flag. .\ company of girls, wearing red sashes from right shoulders to left hips and carrying baskets of flowers, enter at the same time from the
left and face the flag half-right. These children march two, three, or four abreast
as space permits. Several of the boys and girls carry hunches of unfurled flags.
At the first note of the bug le call, the veteran opens his eyes, looks about in
dazed astonishment, and watches, unobserved, the entrance of the children. \Vhen,
however, the command, "Salute," rings out, he springs to his feet as quickly as his
age permits and obeys.)
Leader of the Boys (in a sharp commanding tone)-Right hand salute!
(All salute quickly and together. \Vithout pause, they sing the fourth stanza
of the "Star-Spangled Banner.")
Leader of the Girls (stepping forward)-That Aag and all it stands for-our
homes, our schools, our national power, our country, our liberty-these men about
us died to save. Dearer to them than life was this Starry F lag of Liberty I
Boy from the Ranks-Here to the spot where our soldiers sleep, we come to
rally round the flag they loved. Because they fought, millions heneath that flag
dwell in security today, rejoicing along Life's way. These men. then. are not
dead! They live forever in the minds of men!
Girl from the Ranks-Fair as a garden spot, we'll make God's Acre where sleep
the brave.
Boy Leader (in commanding voice)-Break ranks!
(The children, released from ranks, surround the veteran. Some salute him,
some shake hands with him. All this must be done respectfully but quickly as they
scatter in all directions. The color hearer is about to stand the flag against a tree
when the veteran calls to him.)
Veteran-::s/ay, nay, lad. Fetch the flag here. I was a color bearer on the road
to Gettysburg and I'll be color bearer today.
(As the boy hands him the Aag, the veteran straightens and salutes it as docs
the boy who steps briskly back, looking upward at it as it leaves his hands. Some
of the other children stand as interested spectators.)
An Older Boy (laying a hand on the log as if to roll it forward.)-\,Ve'll roll
this out for you, Captain.
Veteran (straightening his shoulder s)-I'm eighty-two years old and I've neYer
yet sat down with my hands to the colors.
Boy-VVe'd like to hear the story of your war days, Captain.
Veteran-I'm on duty, comrade. \Vhcn I'm relieved, we'll rest awhile and talk.
9

(At first, the veteran stands proudly beneath the flag. Gradually, however, as
age gets the better of him, he rests first on one foot, then on the other; now and
then, his head droops a little but, always, he recalls himself with a start to attention
to duty.
Meanwhile the children can be seen in all directions, some kneeling or bending
here and there as if to place flags or plant flowers; others pause and, holding up
bunches of flowers and looking lovingly at them, speak softly to them, then stoop
to place their gifts.)
Boy-Poppies for him who died on Flanders Field to save a world for freedom.
Girl-Forget-me-nots for the Gray.
Boy-Pansies for the Blue.
Girl-Roses for the man who died that Cuba might be free.
All (standing up and scattering the blossoms)-Lilies, daffodils, and violets
for all.
Girl (very gently)-Mother's own sweet home geranium for each.
(They reach out, take them from her and help scatter them.)
(The boy bugler, taking his place beneath the flag sounds a call; the boys and
the girls gather beneath the flag; the veteran straightens up once more; the boy
color bearer steps forward, salutes the flag, and takes it from the veteran who
salutes it as he steps back.)
Veteran (as he slowly seats himself on the log)-Ah, this reminds me of the
day when Tom Nevins caught the colors from my hands.
Boy-Oh ! Captain, tell us about it 1
Girl-Please, Captain Livingston!
Others-Tell us 1 Tell us I
Veteran (as the children drop to sitting and kneeling positions around him,
the color bearer remains on duty where he can hear and still be an addition to the
group picture)-To be sure, to be sure.
Well it all happened at Gettysburg on the third day of the battle. There'd been
a day's fighting when we got there in the moonlight-most peaceful looking scene
on the face of the earth. The enemy was hidden over there in the woods; we were
on the hills and ridges. In the valley between, the grain was a-nodding and the
cattle were asleep in the fields.
Boy (excitedly)-Didn't the armies fight at night?
Veteran-Not that night but the next day the cannon roared again. My flag
kept a-waving from our breastworks where I'd planted it.
Color Bearer-Did you stand guard under it?
Veteran (with emphasis)-No siree ! I helped a gunner but I had an eye for
my flag. You sec I called it my flag instead of our flag because I had carried it clean
through the state of Pennsylvania and up Cemetery Ridge. I tell you, on the third
day the air was alive with shells for two hours and that flag, my flag, was cut away
by a cannon ball.
Children (gasps)-Oh ! Oh, my!
Veteran-Yes, sir, cut clean away! I was just handing the gunner a ball but
when I saw my flag a-going (he jumps up and darts forward with both arms outstretched) I went.
Boy (excitedly, springing up)-Did you get it?
Veteran (with satisfaction)-! did. The enemy came charging up the ridge
and a musket ball carried away my hat, but I cleared the stone wall and picked up
the flag-good as ever only the pole was a bit splintered.
Girl (in a shivery tone)-Didn't it cut your hands?
JO

Veteran-Shucks! That was nothing. Never noticed it. No time to. Then
came the order to charge-(all excitement, he brings his right fist down into his
left palm and leans forward as if on the run) and we went! Yes, sir, we went!
(Holds out his arms as if carrying a flag.) :\fy flag a-flying and Tom Nevins beside
me with a ball in this leg (points to his left leg) but :N'evins caught the flag before
it touched the ground. I yelled (putting his hand beside his mouth): "Keep her
a-flying! Keep her a-flying!" And Nevins kept her a-flying till that day's work
was done. (He takes off his hat, wipes his forehead, and looks toward the white
rose bush.) Yes, Tom was color bearer till the end of the day.
Boy-Was he killed in the war, sir?
Veteran-No, no, he fought it out and lived for many years afterward.
Girl-Oh, I'm glad I
(A gentleman, who has been standing in the background, comes forward, smiles
at the children, and takes the veteran's hand.)
Gentleman-I heard your story, Captain, just as l had heard it, many a time
from my own father.
Veteran (excitedly, shaking hands)-You're Major Jordan's son-the picture
of him!
Gentleman-Yes, and I'm glad I've found you here today, (the children, by this
time are all standing up) and these boys and girls. I didn't want to interrupt their
very interesting exercises.
Veteran-It was a right pretty ceremony.
Gentleman-Yes, yes! They show a fine spirit. My father always said there
ought to be a flag up here. (He motions toward the rose bush.)
Veteran (thoughtfully)-So there ought, so there ought.
Gentleman (decidedly)-There must be. That's what brought me here. I've
given the order for a flag and a pole.
(Children crowd nearer and show signs of excitement.)
Veteran (flinging out his arms and speaking excitedly)-Folks'll see it from
the whole countryside l
Gentleman-That's so. The town authorities have accepted the gift and promised to keep it in repair.
Boy-That means a flag will always be here.
Gentleman (shaking hands again with the veteran and nodding to the children)
-Now, I must go. I wanted to tell you about the flag myself, Captain.
Veteran-Glad you did! Glad you did! (With a wave of the hand, the gentleman hurries off.)
Veteran (to the children)-It'll seem like the old camp ground, to have a flag
a-fluttering here.
(Without pause, the boy leader starts "Tenting Tonight." They all join in,
singing the first stanza and the chorus. The veteran takes off his hat and joins
in the singing of the chorus.
As the last note dies away, the leader salutes the veteran, and all follow suit.
He returns it. The bugle sounds; and, the flag bearer leading, the children march off.
The veteran turns toward the spot marked by the rose bush.)
Veteran-Ha, Tom, you'll soon be color bearer again, color bearer, man I
Folks'll never forget you-no, nor any of the rest of the boys.

CURTAIN
A. NIEMEIER
Neu; Plays for Every Day the Schools Celebrale

MINNIE
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Ill. ABRAHAM LINCOLN

ANOTHER LINCOLN
The finest things are very common ones,
The million times a million little suns
Of dandelions sprinkled sea to sea,
The bottled sunlight of the honeybee,
Curves along the handle of an axe,
The tepees of the corn in Autumn stacks,
Embroidery the mice stitch on the snow,
The jewels set in corn ears row on row.
But there are many such beneath the sky,
And men may pass the beauty in them by.
\Vhen spring comes and the evening
robin calls,
Ten million little boys in overalls,
Ten million small Americans in blue
Run home with bare toes through the dust
and dew
To split up wood and put their tangled heads
Into books before they mount their beds;
They lie upon their bellies, and they plan
The things that turn a boy into a man.
And there may be another Lincoln there
Under the freckles and the tousled hair.

-Robert P. Tristam Coffin

LINCOLN'S CHARACTER
TT onest his least intent,

His conscience alone he served,
l Iowever small the cause or great;
N"cver by friendship swerved,
Kever turned aside by hate.

Therefore let but one line be wrought
:\t last upon his monument:
"A man who acted what he thought."

- Selectrd.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Tlow humble, yet how hopeful, he could be;
[ low in good fortune and in ill, the same;
~or bitter in success, nor boastful he,
Thirsty for gold, nor feverish for fame.
He went about his work-such work as few
Ever had laid on head and heart and hand.\s one who knows, where there's a task to do,
Man's honest will must Heaven's good grace command;
\Vho trusts the strength will with the burden grow,
That God makes instruments to work His will,
Tf but that will we can arrive to know,
~or tamper with the weights of good and ill.
-

in Lo11don T'1111ch.
May 6, 1865.

To:-.1 TAYLOR
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WORDS OF LlNCOLN
Learn the laws and obey them.
Revolutionize through the ballot-box.
I am nothing, but truth is everything.
Killing the dog does not cure the bite.
\Vorkingmen are the basis of all governments.
Mercy bears richer rewards than strict justice.
I am glad to find a man who can go ahead without me.
Give us a little more light, and a little less noise.
You must not give me the praise-it belongs to God.
It is not best to swap horses while crossing a stream.
He sticks through thick and thin-I admire such a man.
It is not much in the nature of man to be driven to do anything.
Success does not so much depend on external help as on self-reliance.
It is better only sometimes to be right than at all times wrong.
If our sense of duty forbids, then let us stand by our sense of duty.
\Vith public sentiment, nothing can fail; without it, nothing can succeed.
The strife of elections is but human nature applied to the facts of the case.
This country, with all its institutions, belongs to the people who inhabit it.
No human counsel has devised, nor hath any mortal hand worked out, these great
things.
\Vhen you have an elephant on hand, and he wants to run away, better let him.
Gold is good in its place; but living, brave, and patriotic men arc better than gold.
1Ir experience and observation have been that those who promise the most do the
least.
The face of an old friend is like a ray of sunshine through dark and gloomy clouds.
"I have made it the rule of my life," said the old parson, "not to cross Fox River
until I get to it."
\Vhatever is calculated to improve the condition of the honest, struggling, laboring
man, I am for that thing.
1 must stand with anybody that stands right; stand with him while he is right, and
part with him when he goes wrong.
Those who deny freedom to others deserve it not for themselves ; and, under a just
God, cannot long retain it.
\Vithout guile, and with pure purpose, let us renew our trust in God, and go forward
without fear and with manly hearts.
Let us ha\·e faith that right makes might; and in that faith let us to the end dare to
do our duty as we understand it.
If I send a man to buy a horse for me, I expect him to tell me his points-not how
many hairs arc in his tail.
I am not bound to win, but I am bound to be true. I am not bound to succeed, but
I am bound to live up to what light I have.
It is difficult to make a man miserable while he feels he is worthy of himself and
claims kindred to the great Goel who made him.
You can fool some of the people some of the time, or all of the people some of the
time; but you can't fool all of the people all of the time.
Jt has been said of the world's history hitherto that "might makes right;" it is for
us and for our times to reverse the maxim. and to show that right makes might.

-Special Day Rxerciscs, ,'-lew Mexico
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IV. THE CITIZEN AND THE NATION
WHAT MAKES A NATION?
\Vhat makes a nation? Bounding lines that lead from shore to shore,
That trace its girth on silent hills or on the prairie floor,
That hold the rivers and the lakes and all the fields betweenThe lines that stand about the land, a barrier unseen?
Or is it guns that hold the coast, or ships that sweep the seas,
The flag that flaunts its g lory in the racing of the breeze;
The chants of peace, or battle hymn, or dirge, or victor's song,
Or parchment screed, or storied deed, that makes a nation strong?
\Vhat makes a nation? Is it ships or states or flags or guns?
Or is it that great common heart which beats in all her sonsThat deeper faith, that truer faith, the trust in one for all
\Vhich sets the goal for every soul that hears his country's call?
This makes a nation great and strong and certain to endure,
This subtle inner voice that thriJls a man and makes him sure ;
\Vhich makes him know there is no north or south or east or west,
But that his land must ever stand the bravest and the best.
-W. D. Nesbit

CIVIC FELLOWSHIP
It is well that every man should, seek to make the best of himself, but we must
have that real recognition of the necessity of human fellowship and of a common sympathy and of the rights of men in a democratic community which will make him count
his life lost, save so far as it shall have been given to the enrichment of the community
and the common life.-Charles E. Hughes.
For God and country, we associate ourselves together for the following purposes:
To uphold and defend the Constitution of the United States of America; to maintain
law and order ; to foster and perpetuate a 100 per cent. Americanism ; to preserve the
memories and incidents of our association in the Great War; to inculcate a sense of
individual obligation to the community, State, and nation; to combat the autocracy of
both the classes and the masses ; to make right the master of might; to promote peace
and good-will on earth; to safeguard and transmit to posterity the principles of justice,
freedom, and democracy; to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our devotion
to mutual helpfulness.-Pre(l'mb/e lo Constitiitio11 of Americmi Legio11.
These qualifications-self-control, education, industry, ambition, congenial employment, enthusiasm, and a comprehensively accurate vision-comprise what may be described as the physical and intellectual equipment that is necessary to success in ti fe ;
hut even this combination wilt not enable us to recognize our greatest opportunities
unless we are informed by an imagination that pictures forth the future for us and
tempts us lo try and grasp it.- Throdore II. Price.
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A BOY WANTED
Mo,uiay
Wanted-a boy that is manly
A boy that is kind and polite,
A boy you can always depend on
To do what he knows to be right.
T11esday
A boy that is truthful and honest,
And faithful and willing to work,
But we have not a place that we care to disgrace
With a boy that is ready to shirk.
lVed11esday
\\!anted-a boy you can tie to,
A boy that is trusty and true,
A boy that is good to old people,
And kind to the little ones, too.
T/111rsday
A boy that is nice to the home folks
And pleasant to sister and brother,
A boy who will try when things go awry
To be helpful to father and mother.
Frida3•
These are the boys who are wanted
In workshops, the home and the store ;
The world needs such boys in business
For them there are places galore.
Saturday
These are the boys we depend onOur hope for the future, and then
Grave problems of state and the world's work await
Such boys when they grow to be men.
-Presbyterian.

THE FLAG IN TERMS OF CITIZENSHIP
What does the flag represent to you, what does it mean, what does it stand for?
It does not stand for any new scheme of government, not for autocracy and a few,
but for a government with the consent of the majority, tried, tested, and true for generations. It asks of you your allegiance in mind and body and soul and offers itself as
the great ideal. It asks you to serve it as intelligent, loyal and active citizens, and not
otherwise; the government for which you forsake all other governments ; and it asks
you to sacrifice when necessary on the altar of public service even your very life. For
such things are more precious than life, and each has only one small life to give.
And to all who live beneath its folds, many of whom have not seen the vision or
caught the ideal, what can :vo11- contribute in public service to your community during
the coming year beyond keeping the law, paying your taxes, and casting your vote?
For, unless you have done one small thing more than required, your responsibility has
not drawn interest. So much dots the flag demand to be worthy of itself and you.
-Connectirnt Flag Day Ma1111al.
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Battle H y mn of the Republic
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